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Achieve facial feature detection is a prerequisite for formation of access control 
systems, the effect of facial feature detection immediate influence the performance of 
the access control system, is a difficult task. So far, as detected by the expression, the 
skin color, pose, illumination, age, the quality of the images and glasses, hairstyle, 
beard, and other factors, many researchers can not resolve these problem completely 
enen if they have studied it for long time. 
The goal of the dissertation is to complete the face detection for the preparation 
of access control system, based on the skin-color clustering character, in this 
dissertation, the face detection algorithm along with localization algorithm are 
designed and implemented. In the color image, color is the face of important 
information. In colourful image, color is the important information, does not depend 
on the details of facial features and has the relative stability.In color space, as color 
rendering in a better clustering characteristics in YCbCr color space, we establish a 
skin model based on the YCbCr color space, and then useing skin color model of 
color. After thresholding, hole coloring, regional verification steps, end up face 
region. 
The first work is to pre-processing the image from the collection of the image 
before established the skin model. That could eliminate the interference about 
brightness of pixel, the offset, illumination and other issues. The image preprocessing 
for illumination compensation is necessary, because the illumination has great impact 
to face detection. 
Location of facial feature includes the location of human eyes and mouth.Eyes 
location: we determine the horizontal position of human eyes by the gray’s derivatve 
features because of the eye’s characteristics. Then, use the threshold to determine the 
location of the left and right eye. Mouth location: The orientation color matching can 















Through statistic large amount of data, and concluded that the system can 
complete the face detection and location. 
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第一章 绪  论 
























































































人脸识别的研究己有 30 多年了，大致可分为三个阶段。 






第二个阶段是人机交互识别阶段。代表性工作是 Goldstion，Harmon 和 Lesk
等用几何特征参数来表示人脸正面图像。他们用 21 维特征矢量表示人脸面部特







































领导的研究小组、耶鲁大学（Yale University）由 D.J.Kriegman 领导的包括
P.N.Belhumeur 等人在内的研究小组、密歇根州立大学（MSU）由 A.K.Jain 领衔
的小组、德国 Max-Planck 研究所由 V.Blanz 领导的小组等；国内研究此项工作的
大学和研究所有：清华大学、哈尔滨工业大学、南京大学、上海交通大学、浙江
大学、北京交通大学、南京理工大学和中国科学院自动化研究所等。到现在为止，
不但有了人脸识别的专门国际会议 IEEE International Conference on Automatic 
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